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Abstract
The importance of apprenticeships for early labour market transitions varies across countries and over
time. In recent times, there has been a policy drive to increase the number of people undertaking
apprenticeships in England and there are plans to dramatically change the post-16 system, which
would include making apprenticeships a more important part of it. This raises the question as to how
beneficial apprenticeships are to young people currently – especially in the context of a country
without an existing broad-base of apprenticeship provision. In this paper, we use administrative data
to track students through their schooling and into the labour market. We analyse the payoff to
apprenticeships for young people in the short term (when they are around 23 years old) and after a
few years in the labour market (when they around 28 years old). We ask whether there is a payoff for
young men and women in terms of employment and earnings. Our results suggest a positive earnings
differential on average which has a causal interpretation. However, there is huge variability in the
estimated earnings differential between sectors and this has important implications for the gender
earnings gap because of the different choices made by men and women.
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1.

Introduction

Apprenticeships feature in the vocational education systems of many countries,
although their popularity varies widely, being especially prevalent in countries like Germany,
Austria and Switzerland and virtually absent in countries like the US, Sweden and Italy which
rely more on classroom-based learning or put less emphasis on vocational education.1 England
is somewhere in between, although there is now a strong policy interest in increasing the
number of apprenticeships.
In theory, apprenticeships should offer an excellent environment to acquire generic
employability skills (such as team-working, communication skill etc) as well as specific
occupational skills acquired ‘on the job’. Furthermore, they may ease the school-to-work
transition by establishing a better match of workers’ skills to firm needs (Ryan, 2001). On the
other hand, if firm-level training is hard to monitor, firms may provide less training than is
socially efficient or provide training which is too firm-specific and yields lower social returns.
Furthermore, even in countries with a good reputation for apprenticeships and vocational
training, the initial advantage they confer may not last a lifetime. For example, Hanushek et al.
(2017) find evidence of a trade-off between early and later labour market prospects of those
who pursue an apprenticeship. Whether or not apprenticeships have a payoff (and for how long)
is ultimately an empirical question.
This has become very policy relevant in England with a high profile government policy
(from 2015) to increase the number of apprenticeships by 3 million over 5 years and more
recently additional incentives for large firms to take on apprentices. There are also wideranging reforms taking place affecting post-16 vocational education, in which apprenticeships
are expected to play an important part. Plans are for a post-16 technical option that will offer
both college-based and employment-based (apprenticeship) education and training and
government reports purport that both are ‘equally valid’ preparation for skilled employment.2
This begs the question as to whether the ‘college-based’ and apprenticeship alternatives really
are equally good. Furthermore, the apprenticeship model in England is very different than in
1

Figure 1.1 in Kuczera and Field (2018) show comparable data across countries for current apprentices in
programmes leading to upper secondary or shorter post-secondary qualifications as a share of all students. There
some issues of data reliability but this shows England at around 4%, in contrast to countries like Norway (11%),
Australia (15%), the Netherlands (16%), Denmark (19%), Austria (32%) and Germany (34%).
2
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/536043/Post-16_Skills_Plan.pdf
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other European countries. Steedman (2010) documents differences which include much fewer
hours of off-the-firm training, shorter duration and many at a lower level of skill.3 It is far from
self-evident that there is an earnings differential attributable to apprenticeships in England, even
if there is one in countries where apprenticeships for young people have a higher profile (and
where input indicators suggest higher quality provision). In fact, international evidence on
whether there is an earnings return to an apprenticeship is mixed. For example, positive returns
have been found for Austria (Festerer et al. 2008) and France (Bonnal et al. 2002) but not for
Germany (Parey, 2016) or The Netherlands (Plug and Groot, 1998). The existing literature in
the UK is positive about the returns to apprenticeships for the workforce as a whole (e.g.
McIntosh and Morris, 2016). We contribute to this literature with a more detailed analysis of
the returns to apprenticeships for young people than has been previously possible in the UK
and indeed not typically possible in other counties. This is because we have access to detailed
administrative data for cohorts of young people as they move through the education system and
into the labour market (up to when they are aged about 28). The data on attainment at school,
together with details of their post-16 choices, enables us to construct suitable treatment and
control groups and to control for many of the variables influencing selection of educational
pathway as well as future labour market outcomes.
A related question concerns the gender earnings gap between men and women with a
similar level of education and whether the apprenticeship system helps or hinders equal
opportunities. Studies in Germany find that occupational segregation explains a large fraction
of the gender gap of young workers with an apprenticeship (Kunze 2003, 2005). Fitzenberger
and Kunze (2005) find a large wage gap at the bottom of the income distribution and that
occupational mobility is lower for women than for men. This is the first study (to our
knowledge) that investigates the gender gap amongst those who have previously undertaken an
apprenticeship in England.
In this paper, we attempt to address these questions by investigating whether there is a
payoff to undertaking an apprenticeship over and above leaving education with at most lowlevel vocational education (‘Level 2’) or intermediate-level vocational education (‘Level 3’).4
We also examine the gender earnings gap conditional on educational pathway. While one might
3

For example, Steedman (2010) documents an average duration of 1 year in England and 3 years in Austria,
Germany and Switzerland; a minimum of 100 hours of off-the-job training compared to a minimum of 900 hours
in these other countries.
4
In the English system, most young people with an apprenticeship have either low-level (Level 2) or intermediatelevel (Level 3) vocational qualifications. Very few have qualifications at a higher level than this. Level 3
qualifications are classified as ‘upper secondary’. A-levels would be the academic equivalent in England.
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anticipate that an apprenticeship would ease transition to the labour market, it could be that
benefits are only short-term and that others catch up after a few years. We use linked education
and labour market data from administrative data sources (Longitudinal Educational Outcomes)
to undertake this analysis for the cohorts who finished their compulsory education between
2002/2003 and 2007/2008. For most of the analysis, we focus on the 2002/03 cohort, which we
can observe up to the age of 28 (in 2015). We also make use of data from the Labour Force
Survey to complement our analysis on gender differences in earnings.
The administrative data contain the population of publicly-funded apprentices, covering
all young apprentices in England. The size and detail of this data enables us to compare
individuals within narrowly defined groups – for example, those with the same highest level of
education within the same vocational sector. We can also control directly for many important
observable characteristics that may influence both selection into apprenticeships and labour
market outcomes. These include test scores at primary and secondary school, demographics and
the secondary school attended. Although our set of controls is extensive and likely to absorb
much of the pre-existing difference amongst those who start an apprenticeship and those who
do not, we also make use of bounding techniques which use the amount of ‘selection on
observables’ as a guide to the possible amount of ‘selection on unobservables’ (Altonji et al.,
2005; Oster 2017). We also implement an Instrumental Variable approach which makes use of
cohort-to-cohort variation in how many peers within a given school access apprenticeships
within a short time of leaving (between age 16 and 18). Conditional on labour market
conditions, we argue that this is a good proxy for access to information about apprenticeships.
Our results suggest a positive earnings differential from starting an apprenticeship in
many contexts. Both the IV and the bounding analysis suggests that this differential is not
primarily driven by unobservable variables. However, there is a huge range of estimates. For
men, the differential is very high on average especially for advanced apprenticeships. For
women, the differential is roughly half the size and is especially modest for advanced
apprenticeships by the age of 28. Much of the gender difference in earnings is attributable to
the sector of vocational specialisation. For men, there is very high concentration in sectors
where the return to an apprenticeship is high (such as Engineering) whereas women specialise
in areas where the returns to having an apprenticeship are much lower such as Child
Development. This paper illustrates that although apprenticeships show encouraging labour
market outcomes for young people (at least in early life), they give rise to very different earnings
trajectories depending on the sector chosen. Thus, the extent to which having an apprenticeship
3

matters for future earnings, is largely dependent on the sector of vocational education which is
actually chosen. While it would appear that the gender earnings gap is influenced by hours of
work (in addition to vocational sector), this is unlikely to be the full story behind the gender
earnings gap of those with an advanced apprenticeship. It also stands in contrast to the gender
gap amongst those with an equivalent level of vocational (non-appenticeship) education –
where the gap is very quickly explained away.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Firstly, we briefly discuss existing
literature on whether apprenticeships have added value in the labour market (Section 2). We
then give brief details of the English education system and how apprenticeships fit in (Section
3). We discuss the data and methodology (Section 4) before discussing results (Section 5). We
then discuss our conclusions (Section 6).

2.

A brief literature review

Apprenticeships may offer opportunities for acquiring job-related skills that are not present to
the same extent in a classroom-based education (Wolter and Ryan, 2011). For instance, they
afford an opportunity for students to put their skills to use immediately in practical situations,
thus helping with motivation to learn (especially for less academically-inclined students). They
increase familiarity with the work environment and expose students to ‘work ethic’ present in
the workplace. In addition, firms may be better informed about the skills required in a specific
job and are more aware of how these requirements change over time due to innovation in the
production technology. If it is true that apprenticeships are more suited to providing specific
skills than full-time school-based vocational education, students who complete an
apprenticeship should be expected to have higher productivity. Accordingly, we should observe
relatively higher wages in the longer-term.

Another prominent argument in support of

apprenticeships is that they ease the school-to-work transition by facilitating a better match
between workers’ skills and firms’ needs and by acting as a substitute for job-search.
Cross-country evidence suggests that smoother transitions and lower youth
unemployment characterize countries with a more developed apprenticeships system (Quintini
and Manfredi 2009; Quintini et al. 2007). But it can be difficult to fully control for other
differences between countries (apart from the apprenticeship system).
A common concern of this literature is that students who pursue an apprenticeship track
are likely to differ from the comparison group for reasons that are not fully observable to the
4

researcher but that are valued in the labour market. This is why the choice of the comparison
group and of the methodology used to deal with selection are very important.
There are studies comparing individuals with the same level of academic and vocational
education. For example, Hanushek et al. (2017) compare employment rates across different
ages with a difference-in-differences approach. Their findings suggest that gains in youth
employment arising from vocational programmes may be offset by diminished employment
later in life, especially in countries that have large apprenticeship programmes. However, an
analysis based on cohort studies for Britain by Brunello and Rocco (2015) suggests that such a
tradeoff between academic and vocational education is only evident for a particular sub-group.
Other studies, more closely related to our paper, compare individuals in the same
country who either undertake apprenticeships or school-based vocational education. They then
compare the later labour market outcomes of apprentices and school-based vocational students.
One of the most convincing studies is for Austria by Fersterer et al. 2008 who make use of firm
failures to provide exogenous variation in the length of the apprenticeship completed by
individuals. They find that a year of apprenticeship training generates an increase in pay of
slightly more than 5 per cent. Parey (2016) studies the effect of following the apprenticeship
track on labour market outcomes at age 23 and 26 in Germany. He attempts to circumvent the
issue of selection by exploiting exogenous variation in the availability of apprenticeship places.
He finds no effect of apprenticeships on wages but finds that apprentices are less likely to
experience unemployment than their school-based counterparts (with this advantage fading
away over time). In France, Bonnal et al. (2002) study wage differentials between apprentices
and vocational school’s graduates in their first job after their study. Results show that
apprentices, notably males, benefit from higher wages regardless of whether they are employed
by the training firm, suggesting that skills acquired on the apprenticeship are transferable.
Finally, Plug and Groot (1998) find that in the Netherlands there is no long-run advantage of
apprenticeships compared to school-based vocational education in terms of earnings and
employment.
Overall, these studies highlight that while apprenticeships seem to ease the transition
from school to work they do not necessarily increase workers’ productivity in the medium term.
They also indicate that evidence on whether apprenticeships lead to wage returns seems to be
mixed and dependant on the country.

5

In England, there is a literature estimating the returns to vocational qualifications, which
generally suggests positive returns for apprenticeships. This includes Dearden et al. (2002),
Robinson (1996), Bibby et al. (2014), and McIntosh and Morris (2016). They estimate value
added models which attempt to deal with selection by including controls for many observable
characteristics. We contribute to this literature by a more detailed study of apprenticeships for
young people in England than has previously been possible.5 This is because we have linked
administrative data for entire cohorts of students who go through the school system and into the
labour market. We attempt to tackle the issue of causality by estimating bounds around our
OLS estimates (when this is done within sector) and using an Instrumental Variable approach
(described below). We also explicitly consider the gender gap in earnings and explore possible
explanations as to why this may arise.

3.

The English education system and the role of apprenticeships
The compulsory phase of English education ends at age 16, when students sit exams for

the General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSEs), typically in 8 to 10 subjects. What is
regarded as ‘good’ (and published in performance tables) has involved passing GCSE in at least
five subjects at Grade A*-C. Up to 2013, students could choose to leave education altogether
after this time, though very few did. More typically students who have done well at GCSE,
progress to academic or vocational education from age 16-18 and pursue Level 3 qualifications.
At this stage students can choose between A-levels (academic qualifications) and many
different types of vocational qualifications. About forty percent of students opt for A-levels
which is the traditional pathway to higher education and most often undertaken in schools or
Sixth Form Colleges. Other students typically enrol in colleges of further education and
undertake vocational qualifications (although they may be combined with A-levels). Students
who do not qualify for progression to Level 3 study vocational qualifications at Level 2 or at
lower level.6 Finally a minority of students undertake an apprenticeship which is either
intermediate (equivalent to Level 2) or advanced (equivalent to Level 3). Although
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We draw on a related but more descriptive project funded by the Sutton Trust and published within their report.
This is also a CVER discussion paper (Cavaglia et al. 2017). Our colleagues in CVER (McIntosh and Morris,
2018) are also publishing new research on apprenticeships using this data, where the focus is comparing returns
between younger and older workers (conditional on starting an apprenticeship over the age of 19) and comparing
completers and non-completers of apprenticeships in the older and younger age groups.
6
‘Level 2’ is considered equivalent to GCSEs (i.e. the exam students undertake at age 16).
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apprenticeships may commence directly upon completion of GCSEs, it is more usual for
students to spend time in full-time college-based education before starting an apprenticeship.
Further details on the different qualifications students undertake and where they lead to are
discussed in Hupkau et al. (2017).
In England an apprenticeship is defined as follows: ‘…a job that requires substantial
and sustained training, leading to the achievement of an Apprenticeship standard and the
development of transferable skills’ (BIS, 2013). As in the other systems, the firm commits to
train the apprentice and to pay an apprentice wage. The apprentice in turn commits to ‘off the
job’ training, most often provided by a college or an independent training provider.
Apprenticeships are expected to provide students with a mix of sector-specific and more general
skills like numeracy, literacy, IT and personal skills which are all taught in the classroom. The
content of each apprenticeship occupation is defined with the contribution of employers’
associations (in England there is no role for other social partners) and upon completion an
apprenticeship leads to a recognised associated certificate.7 However, a common criticism has
been that the English apprenticeship system lacks a rigorous assessment framework like in
Germany. While English apprenticeships share many common traits with the systems in place
in German-speaking countries, whether they are effective depends on whether they provide
quality training in skills that are recognised and thus transferable to other firms. This is an
empirical question, which our analysis helps to address.
Amongst those who finished their compulsory education in our cohort of interest (i.e.
age 16 in 2003), about 17% started an apprenticeship at some stage between the age of 16 and
22 (i.e. no new starts between age 23 and 28).8 Almost all apprenticeships are either
intermediate, corresponding to a Level 2 qualification, or advanced, a Level 3 qualification, for
this age group (with higher apprenticeships a new phenomenon).9 About 60 per cent of
apprenticeship starts were classified as intermediate, although many people do more than one
apprenticeship.

The apprenticeship system is currently in the midst of substantive reforms, with new ‘standards’ being phased in
to replace ‘frameworks’. These new standards are formulated by groups of employers and are reputedly tougher
than the ‘frameworks’ they are replacing. However, these reforms are too recent to affect the cohort considered
here.
8
Figure 1 plots the share of each cohort starting an apprenticeship up to those who finished their compulsory
schooling in 2011. The share has increased over time. The increase has been greater for intermediate
apprenticeships up to about the 2010 cohort. This may be related to recent reforms on the duration of intermediate
apprenticeships around this time (see Nafilyan and Speckesser, 2017).
9
From the 2003 cohort, we could find only 13 men and 5 females who started an apprenticeship at level 4 by the
age of 28.
7
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Table 1 shows characteristics of apprenticeships for men and women respectively for
the 2003 cohort. Apprenticeships are made up of a number of different components (or aims).
At this time, only half of people starting an advanced apprenticeship achieved most or all of
their aims. This is lower for those starting an intermediate apprenticeship. Bursnall et al. (2017)
compare starts and completers for all apprentices (not only young people) for those starting an
apprenticeship in 2011/12. They find a non-completion rate of at least one-third and possibly
up to 45%. Thus, non-completion of apprenticeships continues to be an important issue
(especially since the government target is based on starts). However, we primarily consider the
earnings differential to starting an apprenticeship (as opposed to completing it) since the benefit
of an apprenticeship is not necessarily primarily related to certification. It might also include
the benefits of being trained on-the-job, completing some (even if not all) of the aims, and the
contacts through which another job might be obtained. Furthermore, there is a compounding of
selection issues if we estimate the earnings differential from completing an apprenticeship
rather than the earnings differential from having started one.10
The next panel of Table 1 shows the highest qualification achieved for those who started
an apprenticeship. Although there is variability in the highest level of qualification achieved by
those doing intermediate and advanced apprenticeship, the biggest group in each case are those
who achieved a Level 2 vocational qualification (for intermediate apprenticeships) and Level 3
vocational (for advanced apprenticeships). Specifically, for advanced apprentices, most people
obtained a qualification of Level 3 vocational – 59% for men and 48% for women. The second
biggest category is Level 2 vocational – 17% for men and 24% for women.
The average duration of an apprenticeship is about 13 and 11 months for men and
women respectively in the case of intermediate apprenticeships. For advanced apprenticeships,
the average duration if 20 months and 14 months for men and women respectively. The gender
difference in duration is likely to reflect different sectors of specialism. The lower part of Table
1 shows the spread of men and women across sectors for intermediate and advanced
apprenticeships respectively. With regard to intermediate apprenticeships, the most popular
sectors for men are Construction, Planning and the Built Environment (29%), Engineering and
Manufacturing Technologies (21%), Retail and Commercial Enterprise (17%) and Business,
Administration and Law (13%). For women, the most important sectors at this level are Retail
and Commercial Enterprise (37%), Business, Administration and Law (32%) and Health,
10

In the context of our report for the Sutton Trust, we show that the earnings differential is higher for those
completing an apprenticeship than for those who started one (Cavaglia et al. 2017).
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Public Services and Care (22%). For men doing advanced apprenticeships, there is even more
concentration by sector. Most are either doing Engineering and Manufacturing Technologies
(53%) or Construction, Planning and the Built Environment (26%). Women are again spread
mainly across the same three sectors: Health, Public Services and Care (35%), Business,
Administration and Law (28%) and Retail and Commercial Enterprise (23%).

4.

Data and Methodology

4.1.

Data
We use administrative data on entire cohorts of students in England as they move

through the education system and into the labour market. Specifically, we combine the National
Pupil Database (NPD), the Individualised Learner Record (ILR), and the Higher Education
Statistics Agency (HESA) data. These data sets capture all students in state education who move
from school (in the NPD) to further education (ILR) and higher education (HESA). From the
cohort finishing their compulsory education in 2002, it has been possible to link students’
records with information on earnings and employment from tax records.11 We focus on the
cohort of students who left compulsory schooling (at age 16) in the academic year 2002/03 for
which we have good information on all educational outcomes through school and for whom tax
records can be linked.12 The cohort is composed of over 565,000 students. We have information
on students’ educational participation every year up until they leave publicly-funded education.
We classify students based on their highest level of education achieved throughout the whole
period (observed up to when they are aged 27/28). Appendix Table A1 shows that most
individuals in this sample obtained their highest qualification by the age of 22.

4.2 Selection of comparison group
The main purpose of this project is to investigate whether commencing an
apprenticeship programme is associated with better early labour market outcomes over and
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The combined education and labour market data is known as the Longitudinal Educational Outcomes data set
or LEO. This has only recently become available in England and this is one of the first papers to use it.
12
The last available tax year of HMRC records is 2014/2015, bearing in mind that the tax year terminates on April
5th. Therefore this cohort will be aged 27-28 over the course of the tax year. It is technically possible to link the
cohort undertaking GCSEs in 2001/02 to their tax records. However, some of the education data was not available
to us and there was not as high participation in apprenticeships in this cohort, which is of primary interest in this
paper.
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above college-based education, where we compare individuals with the same highest level of
vocational education. We look at these outcomes for males and females separately. Given that
almost all apprenticeships are ‘intermediate’ or ‘advanced’ and that a majority of these
individuals achieve a highest level of education up to Level 2 or Level 3, we compare only
those within the same highest level of education (Level 2 or 3). To make the sample even more
homogenous, we focus on those whose highest education is vocational.13
The upper panel of Table 2a (for males) and 2b (for women) summarise the
baseline characteristics for the four groups used in our analysis as well as for the cohort as a
whole (column 5).14 Those with a highest level of education at Level 2 vocational are
(unsurprisingly) much lower achieving at age 16 in terms of GCSE grades compared to the rest
of the cohort. However, comparing students at this level who commenced and did not
commence an apprenticeship shows that the former did better at GCSE, are less likely to be
economically disadvantaged (as indicated by eligibility to received free school meals) and are
considerably more likely to be White British and speak English at home. The general pattern is
similar for men and women.
Men with Level 3 as their highest level of educational achievement are more typical of
the whole cohort in terms of GCSE performance. They are slightly better performing with
regard to the general GCSE indicator (i.e. whether they have achieved at least 5 ‘good’ grades
of A*-C) and slightly worse performing with regard to the probability of getting a good grade
in English, maths and science. There is very little difference in these measures conditional on
starting an apprenticeship. Women with Level 3 as their highest qualification achieve the cohort
average for the overall GCSE indicator (i.e. 5 or more good grades at GCSE) but only amongst
those who did not start an apprenticeship. There appears to be some negative selection for those
who do start an apprenticeship (i.e. 53% achieve 5 good GCSEs compared to 57%). However,
both groups of women are comparable with regard to the probability of achieving a good grade
in English, maths and science and are much lower performing compared to the cohort as a
whole (i.e. 29-30% versus 40%).
With regard to demographics, there is a similar pattern at Level 3 and Level 2 – though
differences are bigger for men with Level 3 as their highest qualification. Specifically, those
Thus we exclude those who have only achieved GCSEs (typically obtained at age 16) and regarded as ‘Level 2’
and those who have achieved A-levels (typically obtained at age 18) and regarded as ‘Level 3’. A-levels are the
typical pre-requisites for those going to university and this is by far the most common destination for these students.
14
Appendix tables A.1 and A.2 show a detailed classification of sectors of the highest vocational qualification for
the four groups and the apprenticeship sector for the two groups of apprentices.
13
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taken on as apprentices are less likely to come from disadvantaged backgrounds and more likely
to be White British and speak English as a first language.
The lower panel of Tables 2a and 2b reports the average labour market outcomes for
our four groups of interest. On average it seems that both at Level 2 and Level 3 students starting
an apprenticeship have higher gross earnings in 2015 than those with similar qualifications but
without an apprenticeship. At Level 2 they are also employed for more days on average. At
Level 3 there are no marked differences in employment measures. However, it is noteworthy
that male students whose highest vocational education is at Level 3 and who start an
apprenticeship earn significantly more in 2015 than the average for the cohort as a whole.
In our analysis, we are interested in making comparisons within educational group
(Level 2 or Level 3) and within gender (i.e. males and females separately). The question is
whether commencing an apprenticeship has a higher payoff than only completing a vocational
qualification at the same level. We might be concerned if there are large differences within
these groups in labour market participation. However, labour market differences within these
groups (i.e. within education level and gender) seem to be fairly small. It is also interesting to
notice that although men earn more than women this does not seem to be driven by the amount
of worked days, which are very similar within groups.
Appendix Figure A1 looks at labour market participation over time within groups
defined by education and gender. Within each gender/education group, we select all individuals
with positive earnings at age 23, in 2010.15 We follow them over time and we report the share
of those who have positive earnings from 2010 to 2015. By construction this is unity in 2010.
The graphs indicate that within each group over 97% of those working in 2010 are still working
in 2015. The share is slightly higher at Level 3. Importantly for our analysis, the extent of nonparticipation does not vary significantly within each educational level. Thus, in a regression
context, it appears reasonable to compare women (men) of the same educational level with and
without an apprenticeship.

15

We select age 23 because over 99% of the sample have achieved their qualification by this age (Table A1)
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4.3

Methodological design

OLS Approach
When looking at the association of starting an apprenticeship with labour market
outcomes we need to bear in mind that those starting an apprenticeship might differ in many
respects from those who do not (as is shown in Table 2). Although the linked data sets enable
us to control for very important characteristics of students that potentially influence both
whether he/she gains access to an apprenticeship and labour market outcomes, there are
potentially important omitted characteristics. For example, one would expect employers to
screen students on many qualities that are not available in these data, such as motivation and
non-cognitive abilities. To the extent that these omitted variables both positively influence the
probability of getting on to an apprenticeship and labour market earnings, the association
between starting an apprenticeship and earnings will not reflect the true return (and it will be
upwardly biased).
With these caveats in mind, we will estimate the following OLS regression:
𝑌𝑖 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑎𝑖 + 𝑋′𝑖 𝛾 + 𝛼𝑠 + 𝜖𝑖

(1)

Where Y represents the outcome of interest for individual i, as observed at a point in
time, 𝑎𝑖 is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the individual has started an apprenticeship; 𝛼𝑠 are
secondary schools’ fixed effects and the errors 𝜖𝑖 are clustered at the secondary school level..
We control for a vector of individual characteristics Xi, namely demographic characteristics,
prior attainment at age 11 (KS2) and age 16 (GCSE), sector of highest vocational education.
The latter category is defined in the same way for those with and without an apprenticeship.
Demographic characteristics are ethnicity, whether the student was eligible to receive free
school meals when in secondary school and whether English is the main language spoken at
home. Measures of prior attainment are the test scores obtained in national tests in English,
maths and science at age 11 as well as the score obtained at age 16 in GCSEs. In some
specifications we also include years of labour market experience. These are computed as the
number of waves the individual is observed with positive earnings after the last spell he/she is
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observed in education. Controlling for experience is important as apprentices usually finish
their education later (see Table A4).16
We are interested in outcomes when this cohort enters the labour market. We measure
this at age 23 as most individuals in this sample obtained their highest qualification by the age
of 22. We also measure outcomes at age 28 (in 2015), which is the latest point at which they
can be observed in our data. The main coefficient of interest 𝛽 represents the differential
associated with starting an apprenticeship in terms of the outcome Y.
We run this regression separately for students whose highest vocational achievement is
Level 2 and Level 3 and for males and females because it’s more likely that individuals are
comparable within than between these groups. If all relevant characteristics influencing both
the probability of starting an apprenticeship and labour market outcomes are controlled for,
then the earnings differential can be interpreted in a causal way as the return to starting an
apprenticeship. We cannot directly test this assumption. But we can estimate plausible bounds
around estimates.

Bounding Estimates
The idea of bounding is to use the amount of ‘selection on observables’ as a guide to
assess the possible amount of ‘selection on unobservables’. Altonji et al (2005) develop this
method in the context of assessing the effect of attending a Catholic high school on educational
attainment. It involves estimating the ratio of selection on unobservables to observables such
that the estimated effect of attending a Catholic high school could be ‘explained away’ in
relation to the outcome of interest. This methodology has since been applied in other studies in
the education literature, such as Gibbons and Silva (2011). More recently, Oster (2017) has
extended this work by providing more precise conditions to estimate the coefficient bounds.
Oster (2017) proposes a method for creating an interval within which the true coefficient
is likely to lie. Specifically, if there is positive selection into the treatment and the correlation
between selection on observables and on unobservables is positive, the upper bound of the

We only control for experience after all education, including the apprenticeship has been completed. The ‘onthe-job’ experience which is during an apprenticeship is part of the apprenticeship process itself and included
within our estimate of the earnings differential to starting an apprenticeship.
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̆ can be approximated as
interval is the OLS coefficient.17 The estimated lower bound, β
follows:18
̆ ≈ 𝛽1 − δ [β̇ − 𝛽1 ]
β

𝑅𝑚𝑎𝑥 −𝑅
𝑅−𝑅̇

(2)

Where 𝛽1 and R are the coefficient and R-squared of equation 1 (such as above) whereas
β̇ and 𝑅̇ are the coefficient and the R-squared of a regression of earnings on apprenticeship
status, with no additional controls. δ denotes the amount of selection on unobservables, which
is defined as a proportion of

selection on observables. 𝑅𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the R-squared from a

hypothetical regression of the outcome on the treatment and on both observed and unobserved
controls. Both these parameters are unknown and require assumptions on values which they
could take. δ is in the range of 0 to 1, where the latter implies equal selection on observables
and unobservables. This is a conservative assumption which we adopt here. Altonji et al. (2005)
set 𝑅𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 1. Oster (2017) shows that this can be problematic in the case of measurement
error in the outcome variable. We adopt a value based on her analysis of experimental estimates
and thus set 𝑅𝑚𝑎𝑥 = 1.3 𝑅.
We implement this approach only when estimating earnings differentials within
sectors of vocational learning.19 This is because a decision on the sector of learning and the
pursuit of an apprenticeship may be made simultaneously. Furthermore, the extent of selection
into an apprenticeship might vary considerably between sectors. In order to have large enough
samples to estimate regressions within vocational sector, we combine several cohorts of
individuals and measure earnings at age 23. Specifically we use the six cohorts that completed
their compulsory education between 2002/03 and 2007/08.

IV Approach
One way to address causality is to make use of variation in the probability of starting an
apprenticeship that is not otherwise correlated with earnings. A plausible source of variation is
(within school) cohort-to-cohort variation in peer exposure to apprenticeships (as measured by

Note that it is not always that case that apprentices are positively selected – and we see this in the case of women
within some vocational sectors (discussed in section 5.2).
18
This is in particular, what she called the “simple” estimator, with a single observable. The author also derives
the “general” estimator, based on the same key parameters, which the simple estimator approximates, under certain
conditions. The derivation and the proofs for the general estimator are detailed in Oster (2017).
19
However, we also estimate the overall earnings differential without controlling for the sector of vocational
learning.
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their actual participation at age 16-18) and conditional on labour market conditions at the time.20
This may be driven by increased exposure to information about apprenticeships via peers in the
same grade. For example, having a friend who starts an apprenticeship might provide additional
information on opportunities, the application process and on future prospects. This may be
especially important in the English system which has a highly complex post-16 vocational
system (e.g. as documented by Hupkau et al. 2017) and where career advice in schools is often
not well developed in relation to vocational education and apprenticeships (Ofsted 2013).
Moreover, in England there is not a unified system for applying to apprenticeships. Learners
interested in an apprenticeship need to apply either directly to the employer or through a
governmental portal where employers can (but they are not obliged to) post their apprenticeship
vacancies.21 Thus, our hypothesis is that school peers who start an apprenticeship between the
age of 16 and 18 can influence the probability of a given individual starting an apprenticeship
because of the information they impart. This IV approach is inspired by Hoxby (2000) who
investigates the effect of peer group composition in primary schools on achievement.
For this exercise, we consider all individuals with either a Level 2 or a Level 3
vocational qualification at age 23 and who obtained their GCSEs between 2003 and 2008. For
each individual i we compute the share of students from the same cohort c, the same secondary
school s and the same gender g that started an apprenticeship between the age of 16 and 18.
The share, 𝑧𝑐𝑠𝑔 , excludes student i from the calculation. In other words,
𝑧𝑐𝑠𝑔 =

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑎𝑝𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑠𝑔 −1

(3)

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠𝑐𝑠𝑔 −1

The first stage and the structural equations are:
𝑎𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑔 = 𝜋0 + 𝜋1 𝑧𝑐𝑠𝑔 + 𝜈𝑖𝑐𝑠

(4)

𝑌𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑔 = 𝜆0 + 𝜆1 𝑎𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑔 + 𝑋′𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑔 𝛾 + 𝛼𝑠 + 𝛿𝑐 + 𝜖𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑔

(5)

Where 𝑎𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑔 is a dummy indicating whether the individual has started an
apprenticeship; 𝑋𝑖𝑐𝑠𝑔 contains the same predetermined characteristics as equation (1), such as
socio-economic background, ethnicity, prior attainment (scores at KS2 and KS4 exams);
𝛼𝑠 and 𝛿𝑐 are secondary school and cohort fixed effects. Additionally, we control for the
unemployment rate at the local authority level in the years corresponding to the time that the

20

We need to assume that this cohort-to-cohort variation in actual participation does not have a supply effect on
wages.
21
The website is www.findanapprenticeship.org
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cohort is between 16 and 18 years of age22. This is to allow for the fact that local economic
conditions may affect the availability of apprenticeships to students and their peers. The
standard errors are clustered at the local authority level. The cohort and school dummies capture
time-invariant school- or cohort-specific shocks. Controlling for cohort effects helps account
for the fact that apprenticeships have increased over time and also for the different years in
which earnings are measured. However, we do not control for the sector of vocational learning
because this decision may be made simultaneously with the decision to apply for an
apprenticeship.23

‘Explaining’ the gender gap
It is evident that there is a gender earnings gap within level and type of vocational
learning. Although the analysis based on the above methodology suggests strongly that this is
partly driven by how men and women choose the sector of vocational learning, we also examine
this explicitly by estimating OLS regressions, applied to those with a highest qualification of
Level 2 or Level 3 and separately according to whether or not they have an apprenticeship. We
focus on the individuals when they were aged 23, after most had entered the labour market and
before many might have started to have children.
The regressions are similar to equation (1) within these groups, although this time we
estimate the gender gap for those who achieve the same highest level of education (Level 2 or
Level 3) and the same type (apprenticeship or other vocational). We successively introduce
controls to try to understand what might be the main drivers of the gender gap and the extent to
which this can be fully explained. The regressions that apply to those who have started an
apprenticeship enable a broader range of apprenticeship-related characteristics compared to
when we are comparing individuals with and without an apprenticeship. These include the level,
duration and detailed sector of apprenticeship. In all regressions, we also examine the effect of
including the limited job characteristics available. These include industry24 and industry
22

For the cohort of 2003, it only considers 2 years (2004 and 2005). Finally, for 5 local authorities the average
rate is approximated because not all years are available. In that case, we use the rate of the closest year to the one
missing. Furthermore, to take into account the fact that local labour market conditions could affect apprentices and
non-apprentices differently in terms of labour market opportunities, in a further check, we also added the local
unemployment rates of apprentices and of non-apprentices at the time we measure earnings. The coefficients of
interest, however, were not affected. Therefore, we do not report the results, but they are available upon request.
23
Furthermore, we do not have enough observations to estimate these regressions for different sectors of
apprenticeship because our approach relies on between-cohort variation within schools.
24
Specifically we use the trade class of the firm one works in, which indicates the industry of work and is available
in the administrative data.
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interacted with the sector in which the individual’s vocational qualification was obtained. We
don’t observe whether individuals have children but we do observe this for the subsample of
individuals who claimed unemployment benefits at a given point (and at that time).
A limitation of the administrative data is that we do not know the individual’s wages
(only their earnings and their days employed). We do not know whether they have children
(apart from in a small subsample). To better understand the gender gap, we use the Labour
Force Survey (LFS). This complements our analysis of administrative data because it does have
measures of wages and whether individuals’ have children. However, the sample sizes are much
smaller. We undertake some descriptive analysis of data in the LFS and run comparable
regressions within the LFS and the administrative data (LEO) to try to infer how important
these characteristics are likely to be for explaining the gender earnings gap amongst these
groups.

5.

Results

5.1. Earnings differentials: a descriptive analysis
We first consider the raw earnings differential for males and females according to their
highest level of qualification and whether or not they started an apprenticeship. We consider
the cohort that completed their compulsory education in 2002/03. Figure 1 plots median
earnings by gender and by group from 2008 to 2015.25
What is immediately striking is that median log earnings is on an upward trajectory for
men at all education levels, at least up to the age of 28 (i.e. in 2015). On the other hand, median
earnings for women trend slightly downwards for those with a low level of education (up to
Level 2) and stays roughly stable for those whose highest level of education is (vocational)
Level 3.
For both men and women, those who are educated up to Level 3 have higher median
earnings that those educated up to Level 2. Within educational level, those who started an
apprenticeship at some stage have higher median earnings. For men, this is particularly stark

25

For ease of illustration, in Figure 1, we plot median earnings for individuals at least 21 months after the end of
the last education spell. For example, for those completing their education in the academic year 2004/05 (i.e. by
July 2005), we look at earnings from the tax year 2007/08 onwards (i.e. from April 2007).
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for those educated up to Level 3. In contrast, median earnings appear to converge for women
educated up to Level 3 regardless of the route taken (with or without an apprenticeship).
In Table 3, we show OLS regression results where we first estimate the average log
earnings differential and progressively include more detailed controls. This is shown for men
in columns (1) to (5) and for women in columns (6) to (10). Estimates for the earnings
differential are shown at age 23 and age 28 and at Levels 2 and 3. The differential is almost
always larger at Level 3 than at Level 2 and at age 23 rather than age 28. The only exception
are women aged 28, for whom the payoffs are slightly larger at Level 2 than at Level 3. For the
most part the differential is positive, suggesting that even when including very detailed controls,
there is a positive earnings differential from having undertaken an apprenticeship. However,
this is much less stark for women than for men. In fact, if labour market experience is not
controlled for (in column 9), there is no gain for women (age 28) who undertook an
apprenticeship at Level 3 compared to those with a similar level of education but without one.
It is interesting to note that when controls are included for demographics, prior
attainment and secondary school fixed effects, there isn’t very much change between the raw
earnings differential and that ‘corrected’ for these characteristics (i.e. comparing coefficients in
columns 1 and 2 for men; columns 6 and 7 for women). The biggest change is for men at Level
2, where the coefficient goes from 0.22 to 0.17 at age 23 (and from 0.2 to 0.15 at age 28). But
there is very little change at Level 3 for men or for women (with the coefficient increasing a
little at Level 3 for women). This suggests that our intuition of comparing men (women) of the
same age and with the same highest level of (vocational) education does a fairly good job in
matching up similar individuals with and without an apprenticeship. At least we can say that
omitted variables (such as motivation, non-cognitive ability) would need to be uncorrelated
with included measures of ability (i.e. national tests at age 11 and 16) for them to account for a
substantial part of the remaining variation in the earnings differential.
Controlling for the sector of the highest vocational qualification is important for
removing part of the earnings premium at Level 3 (both for men and women) and less so at
Level 2. At Level 3, the earnings premium to an apprenticeship at age 23 goes from 0.41 to
0.23 for men and 0.16 to 0.06 for women. Thus, an important reason for why there is an earnings
premium to having an apprenticeship is because of different types of specialisation amongst
those pursuing vocational education at this level. But the differential is little changed when
including an additional control for ‘guided learning hours’ (which reflects the intensity of
classroom learning). In the final specification, the differential increases when controlling for
18

years of labour market experience (after education has been completed). The most detailed
specification shows a very high earnings differential from undertaking an apprenticeship for
men compared to those who completed classroom-based vocational education up to the same
level. For men educated up to Level 2, the average earnings differential from undertaking an
apprenticeship is 0.17 at age 23 and 0.15 at age 28. For men educated up to Level 3, the earnings
differential is much higher at age 23 (0.30) though declines to 0.17 by age 28. Women who
undertook an apprenticeship have a more muted earnings differential compared to those without
one, although it is still fairly high, at least at a young age. The differential is 0.09 at Level 2 (at
age 23 and 28). At Level 3, the differential is 0.14 at age 23 and declines to just 0.04 at age 28.

5.2.

Earnings estimates by sector
An interesting insight from above analysis is that the relative payoff to undertaking an

apprenticeship (compared to similar classroom-based vocational education) is much higher
amongst men than women. We examine gender gaps explicitly below in Section 5.5. However,
it appears that part of the explanation is that men specialise in vocational areas where having
an apprenticeship is more important.26 In Tables 4a and 4b, we show the average earnings
differential in the most detailed specification separately for the ten most popular sectors of
vocational education for apprentices.27 We show this at age 23 for Level 2 and Level 3
respectively. As described in Section 4.2, we construct bounds around the coefficients to
suggest a lower and upper limit to the OLS estimate under the assumption that unobservable
characteristics have the same importance as observable characteristics in explaining the
relationship between starting an apprenticeship and earnings.
As discussed in Section 4.1 and illustrated again here, the popularity of different sectors
varies substantially according to gender.28 For example, Building and Construction and
Engineering are very important for men; Service Enterprises (i.e. hairdressing, beauty), Child
Development and Health and Social Care are very important for women. The pattern of
estimates shown in Tables 4a and 4b suggests that although there is a positive earnings
differential from undertaking an apprenticeship within most sectors (at this age), the differential
is often much larger within sectors that men specialise in. Indeed there are a number of popular

26

Alternatively, it could be that men are more positively selected into apprenticeships (based on unobservables)
than women.
27
However, in this case, we exclude labour market experience.
28
In this section, we use a more refined measure of sector than in Table 1.
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sectors for women where the earnings differential is either low or non-existent. These include
the Child Development and Wellbeing at Level 3 (although there is still a positive differential)
and Business Management at Level 2. The estimated bounds suggest that there is no sector for
which men would not have a positive earnings premium at age 23. For most sectors, the bounds
are reasonably tightly defined.29 At Level 2, the lower bound never falls below 5 percent
whereas at Level 3, it never falls below 13 percent. More often, the lower bound is a lot higher
than that. For women, there is also a positive lower bound in most cases.30 However, there are
some sectors where a negative earnings differential at age 23 cannot be ruled out. These include
Nursing and subjects allied to medicine at Level 3 and the following sectors at Level 2: Animal
Care and Veterinary Science, Business Management and Sport, Leisure and Recreation.
There is relatively little overlap in the most popular 10 sectors for men and women.
Where there is overlap, the earnings premium to having started an apprenticeship tends to be
higher for men: at Level 2 – Administration (18% v 6%); Retailing and Wholesaling (12% v
9%), Sports, Leisure and Recreation (12% v 8%); at Level 3 – Administration (20% v 6%),
Business Management (26% v 14%), Sport, Leisure and Recreation (17% v 10%). Thus, while
sector of vocational education explains part of the gender earnings gap at age 23, it can’t explain
all of it (or more accurately here: it can’t entirely explain why the earnings premium to having
started an apprenticeship is higher for men than for women within sectors).

5.3.

Employment and earnings
Before moving on to a more causal analysis of the earnings premium, we briefly

consider other outcomes for the most detailed specification of equation (1). In Table 5, we
consider measures of employment for men and women at age 23 and 28. Columns (1) to (3)
show results for men and columns (4) to (6) show results for women. The outcome variables
considered are the probability of employment (1, 4); log working days (2, 5) and log annual
earnings (3, 6). The estimates for earnings are the same as in the most detailed specification of
Table 3 and all regressions include these same detailed controls.

29

For some sectors, apprentices and non-apprentices are very similar based on observable characteristics. Hence,
bounding makes no difference to the earnings differential.
30
For women educated to Level 3, the OLS estimate is usually the lower bound. This is because of ‘negative
selection’ into apprentices which is shown in case where there is ‘negative selection’ into apprenticeships for this
group which is shown in Table 3b and discussed in Section 4.2. This applies to some sectors more than others.
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The association between the probability of employment and having started an
apprenticeship is positive for men and women at age 23 and 28 and for those educated up to
Levels 2 and 3. However, the coefficient is relatively small and within the same ballpark for
men and women (of about 1-2 percentage points). The magnitude of the association is higher
at age 28 than at age 23 (except in the case for women educated up to Level 3 where the
coefficient is unchanged).
The estimates for earnings incorporates the relationship between having started an
apprenticeship and both employment and wages. For our analysis we focus on annual earnings
as the number of worked days can in itself be an outcome of the educational path. However, it
is interesting to compare the associations with log working days and log annual earnings
because it gives some idea of the extent to which the association with earnings might reflect
hours versus wages (or at least days versus wages). For men, the association of an
apprenticeship with working days starts off at about 0.08 for those educated up to Levels 2 or
3. This compares to an association with earnings of 0.18 at Level 2 and 0.30 at Level 3. By the
age of 28, the association with working days has dropped to zero for those educated up to Level
3 and has halved for those educated up to Level 2. For women, the association between starting
an apprenticeship and working days is always positive. Although the association is smaller than
for men at age 23 (0.03 and 0.05 at Levels 2 and 3 respectively), the coefficient is one third the
size of the earnings differential at age 23 and over half the size at age 28. This suggests that a
large part of the reason why there is a positive earnings differential for women to having started
an apprenticeship is because they are employed for longer periods (or for more days) as opposed
to being better reimbursed for the work they do.

5.4.

Does the earnings differential have a causal interpretation?
As discussed in Section 4.3, we hypothesise that (within school) cohort-to-cohort

variation in exposure to information about apprenticeships will influence the probability of
starting an apprenticeship between the age of 16 and 22. More specifically, the instrument is
the share of students from the same cohort, the same secondary school and the same gender that
started an apprenticeship between the age of 16 and 18.31 We do not control for the sector of
vocational learning because this decision may be made simultaneously with whether to apply
31

Results are qualitatively similar when we do not distinguish between boys and girls with regard to the instrument.
We prefer to separate them given the different preferences of boys and girls with regard to vocational sector (and
therefore relevance of peer influence) and more practically, because the IV estimates are more precise.
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for an apprenticeship (and also because of small numbers in different sectors within the same
school). But we do control for demographic characteristics (ethnicity, whether the first
language is English and free school meal status) and prior attainment (at age 11 and 16). We
also control for the local unemployment rate at the time these young people were in school, as
this might plausibly be related to both to opportunities to start an apprenticeship and future
earnings. As in the rest of our analysis, we restrict attention to males (females) whose highest
level of education was a vocational qualification either at Level 2 or Level 3.
In Table 6, we report regressions of log earnings for men (columns 1-3) and women
(columns 4-6) for those educated up to Level 2 (upper panel) and Level 3 (lower panel) at the
age of 23. In each case, we show OLS results (columns 1 and 4), the first stage (columns 3 and
5) and the IV results (columns 3 and 6). As these regressions required a number of different
cohorts (i.e. who obtained their GCSEs between 2003 and 2008), the regression results are not
the same as those reported above (i.e. for the cohort that obtained GCSEs in 2003). However,
the OLS estimates are similar (though higher) than the corresponding estimates in Table 3
(column 2).
The first stage is strong in each case. The estimates suggest that a 1 percentage point
increase in the share of male (female) apprentices in the same school and cohort increases the
probability of undertaking an apprenticeship by 1.2 (1.5) percentage points. To put this in
context, over this time period, on average around 16 percent of boys and 13 percent of girls
start an apprenticeship between 16 and 18 years of age.
The IV and OLS estimates are not statistically different. The point estimates for the IV
are the same or slightly higher for men and slightly lower for women compared to the OLS
estimates. This is consistent with the results of the bounding exercise by sector which did not
suggest a very high degree of selection on unobservables. Hence, it is reasonable to infer that
the OLS estimates of earnings differentials reported above are close to the actual causal effects
of having started an apprenticeship on earnings.

5.5.

Understanding the gender gap
To look more explicitly at gender differences in earnings, we compare men and women

who start an apprenticeship (at some point) and estimate earnings differentials at age 23. We
do not have good measures of whether individuals have children. So we try to estimate
differentials at an early age before many people will have started to have families. We
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progressively include controls. Specifically, we include demographic characteristics, prior
attainment and the sector of highest vocational education. These variables are those used in the
above analysis. We also include characteristics about the Level 2 and Level 3 apprenticeships
undertaken by the individual, such as an indicator for achievement and the detailed sector of
apprenticeship.32 Moreover, we include labour market controls specifically the number of years
the individual has been observed in employment, post-education and the industry of
employment. Finally, we include an indicator for having a child for those who have received
benefits of any type (available if an individual has claimed benefits at the same time as being a
parent). As before, we run this regression separately for students whose highest vocational
achievement is Level 2 and Level 3.
Table 7 reports the regression results, where the upper panel shows results for
individuals educated up to Level 2 and the lower panel shows results for individuals educated
up to Level 3. The first column reports the raw differential (in favour of men), which amounts
to around 26% at Level 2 and 31% at Level 3. These raw estimates are large and very similar
to the OECD estimates for the gender gap amongst graduates (OECD, 2017). The single most
important factor making a difference to the gender differential is the vocational sector. After
this is included (column 3), the differential goes down to 17% at Level 2 and 14% at Level 3.
At Level 2, the differential further reduces when detailed employer characteristics are also
included such as industry of work and this variable interacted with the sector within which the
individual obtained his/her qualification. With all these controls, the differential goes to 9% at
Level 2. In contrast, the differential at Level 3 doesn’t change very much (from column 3) to
the specification with all these detailed controls are included (in column 10). The gender
earnings differential is 13% in the most detailed specification.
For comparison, we run similar regressions for men and women with the same
vocational level of education but no apprenticeship. Results are reported in Table 8. While the
gender gap at Level 2 for non-apprenticeships is similar in the most detailed specification (also
at 9%), there is a much small gender earnings differential for men and women educated up to
Level 3 but not doing apprenticeships. Such gender gap that exists quickly disappears after
controlling for the vocational sector.
What might explain the residual in the gender earnings differential for these groups?
One plausible explanation might be hours of work, which is not available in administrative data.
32

The sector of apprenticeship is a separate variable to the sector of vocational learning. Only the latter is defined
for those with and without an apprenticeship.
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For example, women are much more likely to work part-time. Thus, we make use of the Labour
Force Survey which reports hours of work. Table 9 shows the average hours of work of 23 year
old men and women according to their level of education and whether they have children. It
would appear that the ‘hours gap’ between men and women is around 5-6 hours per week (and
higher for the very small sample of people with an apprenticeship). If we restrict the sample to
only those without children, the hours differential is a lot smaller (at around 2-3 hours per
week). It is not implausible that this could explain the residual earnings gap that appears in the
administrative data – especially for those educated up to Level 2.
A more direct way to look at this is to estimate the gender pay gap using both sources
of data. To make the sample in the Labour Force Survey as large as possible (whilst also
comparable to our sample), we use the waves over the period 2009-2015 and consider a sample
of individuals aged between 21 and 29 years old. Our final sample consists of 452 workers with
a vocational Level 2 qualification as their highest qualification and with an apprenticeship and
1121 individuals with an apprenticeship and a Level 3 vocational qualification. To understand
how this exercise relates the rest of our analysis, we also estimate the same model on a
comparable sample of apprentices from our administrative data set (20 to 29 year-olds over the
period 2006-2015).
Columns 1 and 2 of Table 10 report the gender differential in weekly pay in the
administrative data (LEO) and in columns 3 and 4, we estimate this same regression using the
Labour Force Survey. In columns 5 and 6, the dependent variable is changed to hourly earnings.
For each outcome, we estimate two specifications: age, ethnicity, number of GCSEs and year
dummies (columns 1, 3 and 5); and also industry of employment (columns 2, 4 and 6).
The results show that coefficients on weekly earnings is qualitatively similar when using
similar controls and similar samples in both the administrative (LEO) data and the Labour Force
Survey. The gender earnings differential is larger than in our previous analysis because we are
not using as many controls (and possibly also because we are using an older sample). The
gender differential reduces markedly when wages are used as the dependent variable. If we
compare columns 4 and 6, the differential is 2-2.5 times smaller in terms of hourly pay rather
than weekly pay. If we reduced the coefficients from our earlier analysis by this amount, it
would make a substantial dent in the earnings differential at Level 2 (reducing it to around 3-
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4%) but less so for those educated up to Level 3 with an apprenticeship, where the gender
earnings gap is higher in administrative data.33

6.

Conclusion
We are interested in whether there is a payoff to starting an apprenticeship over and

above leaving education with at most classroom-based vocational qualifications at the same
level. This question is especially policy relevant in the light of plans in England to increase the
number of apprenticeships and to re-design post-16 vocational education with more of an
explicit focus on apprenticeships.
We have access to exceptionally detailed administrative data to answer this question.
We can look at a whole cohort of young people as they move from school into further education
and into the labour market. We also focus specifically on young people, bearing in mind that
returns might have changed over time as the vocational system (and labour market) has changed
in England.
Our findings show an average earnings differential to having an apprenticeship that
persists (at least up to age 28). However, this is much smaller for women (especially at the
advanced level) and seems to be driven by higher hours of work. There is a huge earnings
differential between men and women who have done an apprenticeship. This is much larger for
those who do advanced apprenticeships than those who do comparable classroom-based
vocational education. This difference is driven strongly by the vocational sector but there is a
residual earnings differential at age 23 than does not disappear even when including detailed
controls. Comparisons with survey data suggest that higher hours of work by men is an
important driver of this difference, though it does not entirely account for it amongst those
educated to a more advanced level. It also stands in contrast to the gender gap amongst those
with a vocational (non-apprenticeship) education at Level 3. In this case, the gender earnings
gap is very quickly explained away.
Overall, the results in this paper should give cause for optimism that apprenticeships
really do generate a positive return in the labour market for young people. This is not driven
purely by selection. Increasing opportunities for young people to access apprenticeships does

33

The LFS estimates show a slightly higher (and more precise) point estimate for the gender differential in hourly
pay for those educated up to Level 3 with an apprenticeship compared to those educated up to Level 2 with an
apprenticeship. However, they are in the same ballpark and not significantly different from each other.
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seem to be a worthwhile policy, especially since these returns are experienced by individuals
who leave school with low-medium qualifications. However, the paper also illustrates huge
variability in the returns to apprenticeships. This is largely driven by the sectors in which people
specialise and is a particularly important source of the gender earnings gap for those educated
up to Level 3 (i.e. upper secondary education). A practical implication is that careers
information to students should pay careful attention to the type of apprenticeships available
rather than to encourage students to take any type of apprenticeship at all.
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Figures and Tables
Figure 1: Median earnings over time by group and gender

Note: Annual gross earnings are in 2015 prices. We harmonise results across groups by only
looking at earnings at least 21 months after the last education spell
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Table 1: Characteristics of Intermediate and Advanced Apprenticeships
(2002/03 cohort)
Intermediate
apprenticeships

Percentage of the whole cohort
Started Intermediate
Apprenticeship
Of starts:
Majority aims achieved
All aims achieved
Actual duration (months)
Planned duration (months)
Highest Qualification achieved:
Less than Level 2
Level 2 Academic
Level 2 Vocational
Level 3 Academic
Level 3 Vocational
Level 4/5
Degree or more
Apprenticeship main sector:
Health, Public Services and Care
Science and Mathematics
Agriculture, Horticulture and
Animal Care
Engineering and Manufacturing
Technologies
Construction, Planning and the
Built Environment
Information and Communication
Technology
Retail and Commercial Enterprise
Leisure, Travel and Tourism
Arts, Media and Publishing
Education and Training
Preparation for Life and Work
Business, Administration and Law
Observations

Males
11%

Females
11%

Advanced
apprenticeships
Males
8%

Females
5%

36%

52%

42%
39%
13
17

43%
41%
11
16

51%
44%
20
30

46%
44%
14
20

18%
17%
45%
7%
8%
2%
4%

14%
19%
42%
8%
8%
2%
6%

4%
7%
17%
4%
59%
5%
5%

2%
7%
24%
5%
48%
6%
7%

5%
0%

22%
0%

1%
0%

35%
0%

3%

2%

1%

2%

21%

1%

53%

2%

29%

0%

26%

0%

5%
17%
3%
0%
0%
3%
13%
30,785

1%
37%
2%
0%
0%
2%
32%
31,020

31

3%
4%
2%
1%
0%
3%
6%
22,638

1%
23%
6%
0%
0%
3%
28%
12,476

Table 2a: Summary statistics for men by highest level of qualification (with and without
apprenticeship)
Highest Level of Education
Attainment: Level 2 Vocational
Without
With
Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship
(1)
(2)
Demographic and prior attainment (%)
White British
81
89
English at home
92
97
Eligible for FSM
19
12
5 GCSEs with grade A-C
15
22
GCSEs in English Maths
7
11
and Science with grade A-C
Labour market outcomes (2015)
Employed (%)
96
98
Average earnings
16,685
20,078
Average worked days
283
292
Self-employed (%)
3.1
4
Observations
22,143
17,585

Highest Level of Education
Attainment: Level 3 Vocational
Without
With
Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship
(3)
(4)

Overall
cohort

(5)

78
90
12
51

91
98
6
49

80
91
14
46

32

31

35

97
19,371
301
2
19,487

98
25,256
297
3.8
15,585

92
20,172
293
2.4
287,598

Table 2b: Summary statistics for women by highest level of qualification (with and without
apprenticeship)
Highest Level of Education
Attainment: Level 2 Vocational
Without
Apprenticeship
(1)
Demographic and prior attainment (%)
White British
83
English at home
93
Eligible for FSM
20
5 GCSEs with grade A-C
21
GCSEs in English Maths and
8
Science with grade A-C
Labour market outcomes (2015):
Employed (%)
95
Average earnings
11,467
Average worked days
283
Self-employed (%)
0.7
Observations
19,541

Highest Level of Education
Attainment: Level 3 Vocational

Overall
cohort

With
Apprenticeship
(2)

Without
Apprenticeship
(3)

With
Apprenticeship
(4)

(5)

88
96
15
26

84
93
12
57

90
97
10
53

80
91
14
57

10

30

29

40

97
12,173
291
1.1
16,106

98
14,703
300
1.3
24,777

98
14,738
299
1.4
8,581

91
16,615
297
1.1
278,194
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Table 3: The Earnings Differential from Starting an Apprenticeship
(1)
Level 2
Apprenticeship (at 23)
Apprenticeship (at 28)
Level 3
Apprenticeship (at 23)
Apprenticeship (at 28)

(2)

Males
(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Females
(8)

(9)

(10)

0.224*** 0.170*** 0.144*** 0.127*** 0.175***
(0.014)
(0.015)
(0.016)
(0.016)
(0.017)
0.203*** 0.150*** 0.120*** 0.111*** 0.154***
(0.012)
(0.012)
(0.013)
(0.014)
(0.014)

0.094*** 0.078*** 0.053*** 0.050*** 0.088***
(0.014)
(0.015)
(0.015)
(0.017)
(0.017)
0.056*** 0.041*** 0.030** 0.045*** 0.092***
(0.013)
(0.014)
(0.015)
(0.016)
(0.016)

0.429*** 0.414*** 0.232*** 0.200*** 0.303***
(0.013)
(0.014)
(0.017)
(0.018)
(0.020)
0.294*** 0.283*** 0.126*** 0.111*** 0.171***
(0.010)
(0.011)
(0.014)
(0.015)
(0.015)

0.145*** 0.161*** 0.061*** 0.063*** 0.143***
(0.013)
(0.014)
(0.015)
(0.016)
(0.017)
0.009
0.037*** -0.028*
-0.021
0.043***
(0.013)
(0.014)
(0.015)
(0.016)
(0.016)

Controls:
Demographics









Prior attainment









Secondary school FEs









Sector highest vocational







GLHs highest vocational





Labour market experience
 

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, **p<0.05, *** p<0.01. S-E are clustered at the secondary school level. For males: N= 23,832 and N=25,779 at
Level 2 at age 23 and age 28, respectively. N= 22,967 and N=25,006 at Level 3 at age 23 and age 28, respectively. For females: N= 20,828 and
N=21,672 at Level 2 at age 23 and age 28, respectively. N= 21,577 and N=22,417 at Level 3 at age 23 and age 28, respectively. The dependent
variable is log gross annual earnings. For each education level, the first row is computed using the earnings at 23 years of age; the second row on
the earnings at 28 years of age. GLHs are the guided learning hours associated to the highest achieved qualification. Labour market experience is
measured in years with positive earnings from the last observed education spell.
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Table 4a: Gross annual earnings payoffs at age 23 by sector of highest vocational education achieved (Level 2)
Males
10 most popular sector
of vocational education
at Level 2
Building and
Construction
Engineering
Transportation
Operations and
Maintenance
Administration
Hospitality and Catering
Sport, Leisure and
Recreation
Retailing and
Wholesaling
Warehousing and
Distribution
Public Services
Manufacturing
Technologies
Total Level 2

No
appr.
%
19.7

Appr.
%
27.7

6.7

10.5

5.3

9.3

Earnings
payoff
(age 23)
0.090***
(0.012)
0.178***
(0.019)
0.230***

(0.023)
2.1
7
0.177***
(0.033)
6
5.7
0.235***
(0.025)
7.4
4.3
0.117***
(0.028)
1.1
3.7
0.118**
(0.046)
1.1
3.5
0.263***
(0.054)
5.8
3.3
0.304***
(0.033)
2.5
2.6
0.125***
(0.046)
176,480 134,615 0.250***
(0.005)

10 most popular sector
of vocational education
at Level 2
Service Enterprises (i.e.
Hairdressing, Beauty)

Coefficient
bounds
[0.064, 0.090]
[0.062, 0.178]

Administration

[0.177, 0.230]

Child Development and
Well Being

[0.129, 0.177]

Health and Social Care

[0.229, 0.235]

Retailing and
Wholesaling

[0.117, 0.126]

Hospitality and Catering

[0.097, 0.118]

Animal Care and
Veterinary Science

[0.203, 0.263]

Business Management

[0.227, 0.304]

Sport, Leisure and
Recreation

[0.054, 0.125]

Travel and Tourism

[0.215, 0.250]

Females
No
Appr.
appr.
%
%
21.3
25.6
7.2

21.4

9.3

12.5

13.3

10.6

1.5

6.7

5.5

6.1

2.3

1.9

2.5

1.6

2.2

1.5

4.2

1.2

133,695

110,364

Earnings
Coefficient
payoff
bounds
(age 23)
0.078*** [0.055, 0.078]
(0.016)
0.059*** [0.048, 0.059]
(0.017)
0.086*** [0.086, 0.088]
(0.024)
0.133***
(0.018)
0.088**
(0.043)
0.127***
(0.034)
0.134
(0.102)
0.015
(0.084)
0.085
(0.097)
0.111**
(0.056)
0.125***
(0.006)

[0.122, 0.133]
[0.062, 0.088]
[0.094, 0.127]
[-0.063,0.134]
[-0.484,0.015]
[-0.019,0.085]
[0.083, 0.111]
[0.105, 0.125]

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, **p<0.05, *** p<0.01. The results are obtained pooling together five cohorts of students who did their GCSEs from 2002/03 to 2007/08. Earnings measured
at age 23. The regressions include the following controls: demographic characteristics (White British, English as first language, Eligible for Free School Meals, IDACI score), prior attainment
in Key Stage 2 (age 10), prior attainment in Key Stage 4 (age 16), secondary school fixed effects, amount of highest vocational studies (guided learning hours associated to the qualification). To
define the bounds, we follow the suggestions in Oster (2017): δ=1 and R-max=1.3R-sq
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Table 4b: Gross annual earnings payoffs at age 23 by sector of highest vocational education achieved (Level 3)
Males
10 most popular
sector of vocational
education at Level 3
Engineering
Building and
Construction
Transportation
Operations and
Maintenance
Sport, Leisure and
Recreation
ICT Practitioners
Administration
Public Services
Business Management
Hospitality and
Catering

No
appr. %

Appr.
%

6.7

26.7

5.2

20

3.3

13.9

Earnings
Coefficient
payoff
bounds
(age 23)
0.378*** [0.281, 0.378]
(0.015)
0.248*** [0.218, 0.247]
(0.018)
0.349*** [0.250, 0.340]

10 most popular sector
of vocational education
at Level 3
Child Development and
Well Being
Service Enterprises

15.8

18

2.1

13.9

Earnings
Coefficient
payoff
bounds
(age 23)
0.045*** [0.045, 0.066]
(0.012)
0.081*** [0.081, 0.101]
(0.011)
0.063*** [0.063, 0.136]

Administration
15.5

8.3

10.8

7.6

0.2

3

6.4

2.7

7.3

1.8

2.7

1.6

9.5

1.5

125,847

176,840

(0.021)
0.166***
(0.013)
0.316***
(0.018)
0.204**
(0.087)
0.216***
(0.019)
0.255***
(0.029)
0.134***
(0.042)
0.307***

[0.165, 0.166]

Health and Social Care

[0.251, 0.316]

Travel and Tourism

[0.151, 0.204]

Crafts, Creative Arts and
Design

[0216, 0.216]

Business Management

[0.195, 0.255]

Sport, Leisure and
Recreation
Animal Care and
Veterinary Science
Nursing and Subjects
and Vocations Allied to
Medicine

[0.134, 0.137]
[0.304, 0.307]

Performing Arts
Total Level 3

Females
No
Appr.
appr.
%
%
15.1
19.3

(0.032)
0.379***
(0.005)

[0.312, 0.379]

9.3

7.9

5.3

4.7

10

3.3

5.1

3.4
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3.2

4.4

3

0.7

2.9

216,993

92,091

(0.021)
0.141***
(0.016)
0.115***
(0.020)
0.218***
(0.022)
0.141***
(0.026)
0.101***
(0.027)
0.168***
(0.027)
0.129*
(0.069)
0.164***
(0.004)

[0.132, 0.141]
[0.115, 0.115]
[0.214, 0.218]
[0.124, 0.141]
[0.088, 0.101]
[0.158, 0.168]
[-0.12,0.129]

[0.164, 0.165]

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, **p<0.05, *** p<0.01. The results are obtained pooling together five cohorts of students who did their GCSEs from 2002/03 to 2007/08. Earnings measured
at age 23. The regressions include the following controls: demographic characteristics (White British, English as first language, Eligible for Free School Meals, IDACI score), prior attainment
in Key Stage 2 (age 10), prior attainment in Key Stage 4 (age 16), secondary school fixed effects, amount of highest vocational studies (guided learning hours associated to the qualification).
To define the bounds, we follow the suggestions in Oster (2017): δ=1 and R-max=1.3R-sq
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Table 5: Apprenticeships’ payoffs for males and females, by level of highest education
Males
(1)
Pr(Employed)

(2)
Log working
days

(3)
Log
annual
earnings

Females
(4)
Pr(Employed)

(5)
Log
working
days

(6)
Log annual
earnings

Level 2
Apprenticeship (at 23) 0.009***
(0.002)
N
24372

0.080***
(0.012)
22506

0.175***
(0.017)
23832

0.008***
(0.002)
21252

0.028**
(0.011)
19776

0.088***
(0.017)
20828

Apprenticeship (at 28) 0.016***
(0.002)
N
26607

0.036***
(0.010)
23752

0.154***
(0.014)
25779

0.018***
(0.003)
22524

0.055***
(0.011)
19975

0.092***
(0.016)
21672

Level 3
Apprenticeship (at 23) 0.008**
(0.003)
N
23779

0.087***
(0.013)
21969

0.303***
(0.020)
22967

0.012***
(0.003)
21988

0.053***
(0.011)
20544

0.143***
(0.017)
21577

Apprenticeship (at 28) 0.017***
0.012
0.171***
0.013***
0.029***
0.043***
(0.003)
(0.013)
(0.015)
(0.003)
(0.011)
(0.016)
25545
22966
25006
22909
20500
22417
N
Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, **p<0.05, *** p<0.01. S-E are clustered at the secondary school level.
Pr(Employed) is measured as having positive earnings in the tax year. For each education level, the first row is
computed using the earnings at 23 years of age; the second row on the earnings at 28 years of age. All regressions
include the following controls: demographic characteristics (White British, English as first language, Eligible for Free
School Meals, IDACI score), prior attainment in Key Stage 2 (age 10), prior attainment in Key Stage 4 (age 16),
secondary school fixed effects, sector of highest vocational studies, amount of highest vocational studies (guided
learning hours associated to the qualification) and experience. Labour market experience is measured in years with
positive earnings from the last observed education spell. In col (1) and (4), experience is the lagged experience (in the
previous period).
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Table 6: IV estimates of earnings payoff to apprenticeships (measured at 23 years of
age)
(1)
OLS

Males
(2)
1st Stage

(3)
IV

Level 2
Apprenticeship 0.255***
0.300***
(0.005)
(0.052)
Instrument
1.195***
(0.028)
R-sq
0.091
0.079
0.091
N
198328
198328
198328
Level 3
Apprenticeship 0.420***
0.424***
(0.006)
(0.038)
Instrument
1.302***
(0.027)
R-sq
0.111
0.084
0.111
N
221555
221555
221555

(4)
OLS

Females
(5)
1st Stage

0.140***
(0.006)

0.075
149468

0.119**
(0.049)
1.495***
(0.038)
0.066
149468

0.180***
(0.005)

0.062
225423

(6)
IV

0.075
149468

0.142***
(0.044)
1.230***
(0.026)
0.061
225423

0.061
225423

Note: Significance levels: * p<0.10, **p<0.05, *** p<0.01. The F-statistics are: for col (2) at Level
2: 1806; at Level 3: 2254; for col (5) at Level 2: 1560; at Level 3: 2196. SEs are clustered at the
local authority district level. All regressions include the following controls: demographic
characteristics (White British, English as first language, Eligible for Free School Meals, IDACI
score), prior attainment in Key Stage 2 (age 10), prior attainment in Key Stage 4 (age 16), secondary
school and cohort dummies, and the average rate of unemployment at the local district area.
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Table 7: Gender differential in earnings between male and female apprentices (measured at 23 years of age)
(1)
Highest vocational Level 2
Female
adj. R-sq
Highest vocational Level 3
Female
adj. R-sq

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

-0.259*** -0.276*** -0.174*** -0.173*** -0.172*** -0.168*** -0.163*** -0.123*** -0.108***
(0.015)
(0.018)
(0.023)
(0.023)
(0.023)
(0.023)
(0.023)
(0.023)
(0.022)
0.017
0.054
0.070
0.070
0.073
0.075
0.078
0.141
0.228

-0.089***
(0.023)
0.237

-0.313*** -0.326*** -0.139*** -0.139*** -0.131*** -0.135*** -0.134*** -0.128*** -0.127***
(0.015)
(0.019)
(0.030)
(0.030)
(0.030)
(0.031)
(0.031)
(0.031)
(0.029)
0.030
0.050
0.069
0.069
0.074
0.078
0.080
0.137
0.229

-0.132***
(0.029)
0.250

Controls:









Demographics and prior attainment









Secondary school FEs









Sector highest vocational








GLH of highest qualification







Level of apprenticeship and achievement, by level






Planned duration and apprenticeship sector, by level





Labour market experience




Industry of work



Children if ever received benefits


Industry*Sector of qualification









Note: Standard errors in parenthesis. Significance levels: * p<0.10, **p<0.05, *** p<0.01. At level 2, N=18,508. At level 3, N=13,638. The controls include the following variables: demographic
characteristics (White British, English as first language, Eligible for Free School Meals, IDACI score); prior attainment in Key Stage 2 (age 10); prior attainment in Key Stage 4 (age 16),
secondary school fixed effects; detailed sector of highest vocational studies; amount of highest vocational studies (guided learning hours associated to the qualification); a dummy for level 2 and
level 3 apprenticeships, the duration of level 2 and 3 apprenticeships and the detailed apprenticeship sector; the labour market controls are: the detailed industry of work, being a parent for
individuals in receipt of benefits, the number of years the individual is observed in employment.
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Table 8: Gender differential in earnings between male and female non-apprentices (measured at 23 years of age)

Highest vocational Level 2
Female
adj. R-sq
Highest vocational Level 3
Female
adj. R-sq
Controls:
Demographics and prior attainment
Secondary school FEs
Sector highest vocational
GLH of highest qualification
Labour market experience
Industry of work
Children if ever received benefits
Industry*Sector of qualification

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

-0.120***
(0.016)
0.003

-0.182***
(0.019)
0.048

-0.140***
(0.023)
0.060

-0.139***
(0.023)
0.061

-0.141***
(0.023)
0.077

-0.120***
(0.023)
0.135

-0.100***
(0.022)
0.225

-0.093***
(0.023)
0.230

-0.022*
(0.013)
0.000

-0.047***
(0.015)
0.049

-0.013
(0.019)
0.085

-0.013
(0.019)
0.085

-0.009
(0.018)
0.111

0
(0.019)
0.145

0
(0.018)
0.203

0.001
(0.019)
0.212











































Note: Standard errors in parenthesis. Significance levels: * p<0.10, **p<0.05, *** p<0.01. At level 2, N=19,319. At level 3, N=23,842. The controls include the
following variables: demographic characteristics (White British, English as first language, Eligible for Free School Meals, IDACI score); prior attainment in Key
Stage 2 (age 10); prior attainment in Key Stage 4 (age 16), secondary school fixed effects; detailed sector of highest vocational studies; amount of highest
vocational studies (guided learning hours associated to the qualification); the labour market controls are: the detailed industry of work, being a parent for
individuals in receipt of benefits, the number of years the individual is observed in employment, and the number of employment spells as a proxy of the number
of job changes.
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Table 9. Working hours at age 23 (excluding overtime)

Males

Females

Obs.

N.

Obs.

N.

Diff.

Employed
Full-time
Part-time
By highest level of education achieved:
any Level 2
any Level 3
Vocational Level 3*
With apprenticeship

1,614
1,490
118

37.8
39.4
18.8

1,571
1,251
318

33.8
37.6
19

4
1.9
-0.3

364
393
243
214

38.5
38.6
39
40.5

267
282
154
37

33.5
33.5
33.1
32.5

5
5.05
5.9
8

Employed without children

1,342

37.8

1,249

35.6

2.2

311
338
199

38.7
38.7
39.4

196
217
116

36.1
35.9
36.1

2.6
2.8
3.3

By highest level of education achieved:
any Level 2
any Level 3
Vocational Level 3

Source: LFS April 2007-March 2008. Note: The table reports average number of hours (excluding overtime) worked
per week by gender among people who are employed and not in full-time education at age 23. We classify as
Vocational Level 3 survey respondents who report holding qualifications at Level 3 but have no A-Levels.
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Table 10: Earning and wage gender gap for apprentices: comparison between LFS and LEO data
LEO

LFS

Log gross weekly pay

Log gross weekly pay

Log gross hourly pay

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

-0.355***
(0.003)

-0.216***
(0.004)

-0.365***
(0.084)

-0.204**
(0.074)

-0.178***
(0.037)

-0.080
(0.065)

942274
0.062

942274
0.150

452
0.637

452
0.731

466
0.152

447
0.609

-0.419***
(0.003)

-0.243***
(0.004)

-0.354***
(0.050)

-0.187***
(0.045)

-0.281***
(0.025)

-0.096*
(0.040)

767336
0.099

767336
0.175

1121
0.631

1121
0.714

1174
0.198

1113
0.587

























Highest vocational Level 2 + apprenticeship
Female
N
R-sq
Highest vocational Level 3 + apprenticeship
Female

N
R-sq
Controls:
Year fixed effects
Personal characteristics (age, ethnicity)
Number of GCSEs held (more or fewer than 5)
Industry of employment
Standard errors in parentheses: * p<0.05,
p<0.001;



** p<0.01,

***
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Figure A.1: Share of female and male workers with positive earnings conditional on having
positive earnings at age 23, at level 2 (top panel), and at level 3 (bottom panel)
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Table A.1a: Age at highest education attainment for males
Highest Level of Education
Attainment: Level 2 Vocational
Age at highest
education attainment

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
Observations

Highest Level of Education Attainment:
Level 3 Vocational

Without
Apprenticeship

With
Apprenticeship

Without
Apprenticeship

With
Apprenticeship

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

%

%

%

%

0.7

0.1

0

0

16.3

4.3

1.5

0.7

30.5

20.1

39

10.1

22.5

27.9

35

17.2

13.8

24.5

15

31.4

15.8

21.5

9.4

37.4

0.6

1.6

0.1

3.2

0.3
22,143

0.5
17,585

0
19,487

0.9
15,585

Table A.1b: Age at highest education attainment for females
Highest Level of Education
Attainment: Level 2 Vocational
Age at highest
education attainment

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Highest Level of Education Attainment:
Level 3 Vocational

Without
Apprenticeship

With
Apprenticeship

Without
Apprenticeship

With
Apprenticeship

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

%

%

%

%

0.4

0.1

0

0

12.6

3.3

0.9

0.5

28.9

17.1

29.6

10.4

25.4

27.8

37.2

16.2

14.3

24.2

19.2

25.2

13.6

20.3

10.1

33.9

4.6

6.7

2.9

12.9

23

0.1

0.5

0

0.9

Observations

19,541

16,106

24,777

8,581
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